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HI shackled the people to a stato of Indifference and

H Inertia at the outset of the war, and to awaken
H i the lethargic English mind to a full appreciation
H of the danger which threatened the very exist- -

H once of the orapire. But his clarion call to his
m follow countrymen for a competent adminiBtra- -

H tion of the nation's affairs was in the end irre- -

H Bistable. In swift succession, Kitchener toppled
H from his position, the Asquith regime
H came to an end, and Lloyd George ascended to

M the supreme control of the realm. Now England
H is prosecuting the war in accordance with the
M Northcliffe program and she is making satisfac- -

m lory headway.
H In many respects, Lord Northcliffe reminds one

M of Roosevelt. Both are courageous in their con- -

H victions and stop at no harriers to further a
H chosen cause. Moreover, both had the temerity
H to twist the British lion's tail, a feat seldom ven- -

H '
tured and less often successfully executed. But

m just as Roosevelt dared to arise in Guildhall and
H challenge the colonial policies of Great Britain,

M so wo look to see Northcliffe call America to an
1 accounting should just criticism be due. The
M strenuous Britisher wants to win the war. He
M has his own fixed ideas about how this should he
H accomplished and ho will move heaven and earth
H to impress them upon our people. It is still purely
H a matter of speculation as to how he will proceed

H but it goes without saying that he will come here

mv stripped for action.
M The English emissary is essentially a man
M after America's own heart. He knows this coun- -

't try and can talk to the citizens in their own terms.
They know him and believe In him, and the prob- -

M,i abilities are that they will soon be working hand
' in hand. America has need of a fiery evangel at

H the present hour, a man who can stir them into
H action. Northcliffe forced every Englishman to
M do his duty and it may be that he is the man
H' whom destiny has set apart to accomplish similar
M results in this country. We suspect that much
fl of his time will be occupied in consultation over
M the technical problems of the war, but we should
M like to see him join with Roosevelt in a speaking
m campaign throughout the nation. Who like these
M two champions of world democracy could make
M such a striking appeal to Americans today, or fire
M their souls to the fighting pitch?

H Is It "Too Late?"
H Trtf HEN Herbert HooAer speaks his mind on the
M Vjy food situation, it behooves thinking citizens
M to mark his words. A few weeks ago we were
H assured by him that the cry of food famine was
M a false alarm and that this country would be able
M to supply its own needs and provide a substantial
M surplus for the allies. That was most comforting,
M but his more recent utterances have had a dis- -

M quieting effect.
H Speaking to a delegation of congressmen the
M other day, Mr. Hoover frankly stated that

"throughout the last three years two words have
M been written over the pages of English history:
M 'Too Late.' " Then he went on to say that "un- -

M less the Lever bill is passed immediately, before
m the grain is harvested, 'Too Late' will be written

H in our own history."

H The significance of this admonishment cannot
Hi be The food expert evidently

H knows what he is talking about, but he does not
H go into detailed explanation of his views. And
M so the whole question is open to speculation again.

H r What does Mr. Hoover mean by "Too Late?" Why
M is it that the administration's food control meas- -

H ure must pass "before the grain is harvested?"
H Is it possible that) our allies across the water are
H so close to starvation that it has become impera- -

H j tivo for this government to wrest the control of
H the crops from the food speculators at harvest
H time, in order that there may be sufficient food- -

H stuffs to sustain the armies in the field?

It would seem that the time has come for
drastic action. Ordinarily wo would bo adverse
to placing dictatorial powers in the hands of the
president, but the emergency apparently demands
that such action bo taken at once. This is no
time for quibbling. Congress can no longer fail
to respond to the exigencies of the moment. The
president has stated his plan; ho has announced
his selection of the man who is to put it in opera-
tion, and in the absence of any other constructive
program for relief, it deserves a trial. The rem-

edy may be drastic, ib may be undemocratic, but
In company with all good citizens we prefer to bo

subject to government dictation rather than re-

main at the mercy of the who now
control the situation.

The Blood-Brotherho-

yIIE London Spectator is fearful that the tra-2- s

ditlonal coldness of the English will make an
unfavorable impression upon this country. It
earnestly desires that the people of the two groat
Anglo-Saxo- n nations shall not only formally as-

sociate themselves together as comrades-at-arms- ,

but that they shall fraternalize freely as broth-
ers of the same blood. To this end, it reads the
riot act to the conventional Englishmen in a re- -

cent issue, warning them that when the Amer-
ican troops come over it will not do to receive
them with "the stony stare of a silent and frigid
politeness." Then the Spectator goes on to say:

"Nothing would warm the heart of the race
more than the spectacle of an American brigade
marching through the streets of London under
arms and with the Stars and Stripes unfurled. .

Wo want to see our King salute, as the repre-
sentative of the empire, the flag of the republic.
IFinally, wo desire to see the flags of the Amer-
ican battalions, or, if that is not their custom,
then at any rate an American flag, deposited in
Westminister-Abbe- y the emotional "power-house- "

of the race, to use Kipling's noble phrase until
..the war is oyer and the bronzed soldiers are
back from Picardyor Belgium dr'the Rhine. The

d of the race will then have been
sealed upon the battlefield."

This splendid appeal was penned before Gen-
eral Pershing and his staff set foot on English
soil, and it apparently stirred the people to a
high pitch of enthusiasm. The d Brit-
ons have fairly5 outdone themselves in dispensing
genuine hospitality and the American contingent
has indeed enjoyed a royal reception. They seem
to have warmed up a bit across the water and the
Spectator need no longer concern itself over a
possible breach of hospitality. Their feelings of
blood brothership have now been manifested.

The Case of Russia
"jFc HE radical element of the Russian press does

not take kindly to the friendly overtures
made by America in the form of the Root commis-
sion. It resents outside interferance in its in-

ternal affairs, generally, but seems particularly
opposed to Mr. Root personally, on the grounds
that he is a mere pretender and not a true disciple
of democracy himself. One would think that the
Russian patriots could occupy themselves to bet-
ter advantage than splitting hairs over such a
silly subject, but it is to be expected that a people
who have just found freedom will he extremely
jealous of their liberties and cautious to a fault in
all their undertakings. That has been the rule
in the past and Russia will prove no exception.

Nor is it strange that the great American
emissary should fail at first blush to Make a
favorable impression on the rabid socialists and
simple-minde- d peasants of Russia, when one re-

flects that even in his own country he has always
been grievously misunderstood. But the situa-
tion no wise reflects upon the ability of Mr.
Root to serve Russia or the rare judgment exer-
cised by the president in sending him on the mis-
sion. The people of that unhappy country are
just emerging from centuries of ignorance and
superstition. Intelligence is bound to unfold
itself slowly at first and the population will be a
long time shaking off the prejudices and suspicion
that now dominate them. We can afford to be
patient until that time finally comes.

But somehow or other, it seems that the Amer-
ican people expect more of the Russians than
they do of themselves. It took years of profound
deliberation to establish this government; wo ex-

pect them to accomplish the same work in a brief
score of days. We are a mighty nation witli full
possession of our faculties and safe from the In-

roads of the enemy; Russia is beset by ignoranco
and intrigue from within and an en-

emy from without; still we expect her to rally her
demoralized forces at once and hold the lino
against our common foe while we tell her how. Wo
affect great surprise and indignation to learn that
German intrigue has permeated Russia and pro-

voked her to listen to negotiations for a separato
peace, while similar influences have been at work (

in this country which permit of our entering the
Avar in only half-hearte- d fashion. )
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HOMEWARD BOUND

Henry Van Dyke.
for my heart still calls me,nOME, through the danger zone;

Home, whatever befalls me,
I will sail again to my own.

Wolves of the sea are hiding
Closely along the way,

Under the water biding
Their moment to rend and slay.

Black is the eagle that brands them,
Black are their hearts as the night,

Black is the hate that sends them
To murder, but not to fight.

Flower of the German culture,
Boast of the Kaiser's marine.

Choose for your emblem the vulture
Cowardly, cruel, obscene.

Forth from her sheltered haven
Our peace ship glides slow,

Noiseless in flight as a raven,
Gray as a hoodie crow.

She doubles and turns in her bearing
Like a twisted plover she goes;

Ths way of her westward faring
Only the captain knows.

In a lonely bay concealing
She lingers for days, and slips

At dusk from her covert, stealing
Through channels feared by the ships.

Brave are the men and steady
Who guide her over the deep,

British mariners ready
To face the sea wolf's leap.

Lord of the Winds and Waten
Bring our ship to her mark,

Safe from this game of hide and seek
With murderers in the dark.

Former American Minister to the Nether-
lands.


